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ABSTRACT

The reproductive cycle and the seasonal behaviour of the Norway
lobster, Nephrops norvegicus, in the Central North Sea were stu
died through the analysis of market samples.

As a rule spawning takes place in September-October and hatching
in April-June. The data on the relative abundance of non-berried
females however suggest that, especially amongst the larger fema
les, spawning might be biennial. The possible effect of abnormal
ly low temperatures, particularly during winter-time, on the on
set of biennial spawning is emphasized.

The landings per unit effort of the Nephrcps fishery show a clear
seasonal pattern, with maximum values during la~e spring, summer
and early autumn, and minimum values during winter. These fluc
tuations can be attributed tc the seasonal behaviour of male and
female Nephrops in general and to. the typical behaviour cf the
berried females, which hide most efficiently in their burrows
throughout the egg-bearing period.

The study was subsidized by the Institute for Scientific Research
in Industry and Agriculture (ISRIA), Brussels, Belgium.
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The data on the sex-ratios of the Nephrops landings are diseus
sed in rolation to the roproduetive eyele and the seasonal be
haviour pf both male and fem~le Nephrops. During winter-time,
when most of the female~ aro berried "and therefore less aeeessi
blo to trawling than the males, more .than 80 %of the landings
are eomposed of males •. During summer-time, when the females are
as aeeessible to trawling as_the~ales, the proportion of females
in the landings may ineroaseto more than 60 %, depending on the
size of the Nephrops in question.

RESUME

Le eyele de reproduetion et le eomportement saisonnier de la lan
goustine, Nephrops norvegieus, dans la Mer du Nord eentrale ont •
ete etudies par prelevements des debarquements.

En general la ponte a lieu en septembre-oetobre et l'eelosion
des oeufs en avril-juin. Or, les donnees sur l'abondanee relati
ve des femelles non-ovigeres suggerent que la ponte pourrait etre
biennale, notamment parmi les femel1es de plus grande taille.
L'effet possibla da temperatures anormalement bassos, surtout
en hivor, sur le deelanehement d'un regime de pente biennale est
souligne.

Les debarquements par ~nite d'effort de la p~ehe langeustiniere
variant d'une facon tres nette au eours de l'annee, avee des va
leurs maximales a la fin du printemps, en ete en au debut de l'
automne, et des valeurs minimales en hiver. Ces fluetuations~peu

vent etre attribuees au comportement saisonnier des Nephrops~ma
les et femelles en general et au eomportement partieulier des
femellos grainees, qui s'abritent tres effieaeement dans leurs
terriers pendant la periode d'ineubation.

Les donnees sur les sex-ratios des debarquements de langoustines
sont traitcos par rapport au eyele de reproduetion et par rapport ..
au eomportement saisonnier des Nephrops. En hiver, quand la ~lu

part dos femelles sont grainees et done moins chalutables qua
les males, ceux-ci eonstituent plus que 80 %des debarquements.
En ete; quand les femelles sont aussi ehalutables que les males,
la proportion des femelles dans les eaptures peut depasser les
60 %, selon la taille des langoustines en question.

---0000000---
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'1 •. Introduction

Numorous investigations, especially during the' last decades,
have contributed to enhance our knowledge on the reproduction
and the seasona~ behaviour of the Norway lobster, Nephrops nor
vegicus, th~oughout its geographical range. Comprehensivere
views on this subject can be found in CHAPMAN (1980) and in
the latest Reports of the ICES Nephrops Working Group ,(ICES,
1982; 1984).

In most Nephrops populations around Southern and Western Europe
spawning appears to be annual, uhereas around Ieeland it is clear
ly biennial (KARLOVAC, 1953 ; FI GUE IREDO and 8ARRACA, 1963 ; . .
EIRIKSSON; 1970 ; FARMER, ,1974 ; CONAN, 1978); For North Sea
Nephrops there is some evidence, albeit rather scanty, that not
.all sexually mature females spawn every year and that spawning
might be biennial {ANDERSEN, 1962 ; SYMONDS, 1972); More re cent
ly 8AILEY (1984), who studied the reproduction of Nephrops in
the Clyde (W.~Scotland), found that female Nephrops mayshift
from annual to biennial spawning in relation to their size.

The present contribution discusses the results of a two years'
study on the reproductive cycle of female Nephrops in the Central
North Sea, tho seasonal behaviour' cf male and female,Nephrops,
which in the case of the females is closely related to their egg~

bearing condition, and the effect of reproduction and seasonal
behaviour on the sex-ratio of the Nephrops landings.

2., Material and methods

Market samples were collected between April 1985 and March 1987
from the landings of commercial Nephrops trawlers fishing in
the Botney Gut - Silver Pit area (Central North Sea). Sampling
took place at approximately fortnightly intervals, mostly at
the fish-auction of Zeebruges.

Currently the landings of 8elgian Nephrops trawlers are marketed
in three size, classes : '~smallll (~35 mm carapace length),
"mediumll (30-45 mm carapace length) and lllarge ll (> 35, mm cara
pace length). From each size class 100 Nephrops were taken for
analysis in the laboratory. Measurements included carapace length
(to the nearest 0.5 mm), sex and reproducitlvestate of the fe
males (non-berried, berried or with remains of recently hatched
e9gs between the pleopods). .

Ouring the.investigations,houever~tap~eared that 6rily part of
the smallest Nephrops in the catches ~re actually' landed. Very
often only those from the last hauls are kept for marketing,
the others being discarded at sea, and in some ~ases even none



of them are landed at all. Since the rolation between the total
volume of 5mall Nephrops caught and the quantities actually lan
ded was unknown or at least uncertain it was impossible to es
timate the composition of the catches as a whole, by pooling
tho data ror the three market cla550s. Therefore only the data
for the size classes "medium" and "large", for which this par
ticular problem did not arisu, were considered in the present
study.

Monthly averages of the proportions of berried females and of
fomales with egg-remains (both expressed as a percentage of the
total number of females), the landings per unit effort (in num
bars of Nephrops landed per hour fishing) and the sex-ratio of
the landings (given as the porcentage of males) wore calculated
per 5 mm length class and fer all length classes combined, ta
king into account the relations between sampie weight and total
volume of the landings. .- .'

3. Results and discussion

The seasonal fluctuations in the proportions of egg-bearing fe
malos and of females with remains of recently hatched eggs are
given in F igure 1 for all longth classes :> 30 mm carapace length
combinod, and in Figura 2 per 5 mm length class.

•

•

Spawning takes place in September-October, as shown by the sharp
rise in the percentage of berried females from loss than 10 %
in late summer to 35-60 %in autumn (Figure 1). Shortly after-
wards the percontage of berried females drops to much lower va- •
lues, to reach a minimum in January-February. This corresponds
to the period during which the berried fomalos hide in their'
burrows, thus making them less accessible to trawling than the
non-borried females or the males. Although this behavioural
pattern is a cemmon feature of both male and female Nephrops
(seo section 3.2.) it is much more pronounced amongst the ber-
ried females than amongst the non-berried fomales and the males
(F I GUE IRE 00 and THOMAS, 1967).

Oy tho end of the wintor the egg-bearing famales start to leave
thoir burrows much more froquently, which results in a short~.

term rise of the proportion of berried fernales in the landings.
Frorn April-May onwards thoir porcentago decreasos again, mainly
bocauso the eggs, which are by now fully developed, start to
hateh. This is confirrned by the occurrence of relatively large
numbers (10-25 %) of females with romains ef recently hatched
09g5 in lato spring and oarly summer. The hatching process is
cornpleted by rnidsurnrner.
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Tho incubation of tho eggs (i.e. the space of timo between spaw
ning in Soptembor~06tober and hat6hing in April-June) thus takos
abaut 9 manths ~

~.I'. . .

Shartly after hatchiri~ the femalos mault~ in p~epaiation of ~a
ting ~md subsequent spawriing (THOMAS, 1965 ; FARMER, 1974 ;
CONAN, 1978 ; 8AILEY, 1984). Due to tho, curront discardingprac-'
tico on the 8elgian Nophrops trawlers (usually the soft-shelled
Nephrops are discarded upon capture or landed tails only) it
was impossible to abtain reliable data on the occu~rence of soft
females from the market sampies and, consequently, to identify
exactly the period during which tha past-hatching mault takes
place. Hawovor, from the timing of ths hatching per iod it could
tie iriferrod that mostofthe femaleswhich ware berried during
the previaus winter mault in June-August.

These results are in lins with, the findings for ether Nephraps
stocks at similar latitudes,'such as iri the Danish waters~ the
Irish Soa and around Scotland (POULSEN. 1946 ; THOMAS, 1960 ;
O'RIORDAN, 1961 ; THOMAS and FIGUEIREDO, 1965 ; FARMER, 1974 ;
BAILEY, 1984 ; BAILEY et all;, 1986). '

Splitting the data of the percentages of berried females in 5 mm
longth classes showed that the course of the reproductive cycle
is roughly similar in all length classes (F igure 2). .

The fact hawever that ~ven in, miduinter relatively large numbers
of nan-borried females wore observed in the.landings (5-10 %of
all Nephrops > 30 mm carapace length landed) indicates that not
all sexually mature females spawn every year •.Mast likely, tha
females in quostion hatched rather late, so that they moulted
only by the end of the summer and hence miseed out that year's
mating and spawning period.

This phenomonan seems to occur more frequently with increasing
size of the females. The peak values in the percentages af ber~
riod fomales in Soptember-October appear to be inversely rela
ted t6 the size,af the fomales. the highost values being obser
ved in the smallest length classes (Figure 2). This would ac
tually moan that,when the females grow older or bigger (from
tho data available in this study it is not evident whether this
process is ago - or,size dependent) their chances to skip a
spawning per iod would gradually increase, and that eventually
thoy may shift froman annual to a biennial spawning regime or
to a more or lass regular succession af annual and biennial
o 9 g- b e ar in 9 •

Similar spawning re9imes have also been reported by ANDERSEN
(1962) and SYMONDS {1972) far ,the Nephraps populationsaround
the Faeraer and in the Farne Deeps, and more recently by BAILEY
(1984), who observed almost identical features in the spawning
poriodicity of Nephrops in the Clyde.
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As far as -spawning frequency is concerned the fJenhrnns stock
in the 80tnoy Gut - 5ilver Pit area seems to be "transitional"
between the Nephrops stoekD in more southern arens (Irish Sea,
Bay of Biseay, Portuguese waters, Mediterranoan), where annual
spawning appears to be the rule (KARLOVAC, 1953 ; FIGUEIREDO
and BARRr\CA, 1963 ; FAR~lER, 1974 ; COtJAN, 1970), and those in
more northern areas (Ieelandie waters), where spawning is clear
ly biennial (EIRIKSSON, 1970).

It is tempting to relate spawning frequency to temporature and
in general this seems to be the case indeed. Observations under
both natural and experimental eonditions showed that the length
of the ineubation .period is inversely related to the ambient
temperature (DUNTHORN, 1967 ; CHAPMAN, 1900). At high temper~-
tures the incubation poriod is relatively short (6-8 months),~
thus leaving sufficient time for the reproductive cycle to be
completed within one year. Conversely, at low temperatures hat- ..
ehing may be delayed to such an extent that the females do not
moult in time to take part in the. current year's mating and
spawning process, and that spawning becomes biennial.

The latter is obviously the ease around Ieeland and in some parts
of the Faeroese waters, where the incubation of the eg9s takes
as lang as 12 months (MJOERSEN, 1962 ; EIRIKSSON, 1970). It may
also be the case in more temperate areas, such as e.g.in the
North Sea or around Scotland, in the event of a severe winter.
This suggests that the temperature at the sea-bed, especially
during winter-time, cpuld be a crucial factor in the relative
success (ar failure) of Nephrops recruitment and may explain ,at
least partly the relationship between Nephrops catches per unit
effort and temperature 3-6 yenrs earlier, as reported by CHAP-
f1ArJ (1984). .

The findings of BAILEY (1984) on the reproductive cyele of
Nephrops in the Sound of Jura and the Clyde however indicate
that temperature is not the only factor determining spawning 4t
frequen ey •. In popu lat ion s wi th a hi gh growt h rate, resu 1t ing.in
size compositions containing large females, the inereasing size
of the females appears to retard recovery from moulting, matura
tion of the ovaries and, eonsequently, their availability for
mating and spawning. Hence the growth rate of the females as
such, which is governed by several environmental factors, in
eluding not onlytemperature but also food availability and com
petition, could play an important part in the onset af biennial
spawning (OAILEY, 1984). , . .~

3.2. Seasonal behaviaur

Monthly average landings per unit effort (LPUE's), in numbers
of Nephrops landed per hour fishing, are given in Figure 3 for
all len gth e lassas :> 30 mm car apace langt h paa led, and in Fi-
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gures 4 and 5 for males and females separately, per 5 mm length
class;

Within some confines these data can be considered as a measure
of the relative abundance of Nephrops on the sea-bed and, äccor
dingly, as arefleetion of their seasonal behaviour~

In connection to this it should be noted that the LPUE-values
for the uinter months underestimate the actual availability of
Nephrops. During winter-time the catches of Nephrops usually are
very poor and therefore only part of the fishing effort in the
Botney Gut - Silver Pit area is directed on Nephrops, the other
part being directed on finfish in shallouer parts of. tho area or
on adjacent fishing grounds (i.e. in are~s unere Neph~6ps Is ulti
mately scarce or even eompletely absent). The effort statisties
houever do not distinguish betueen fishing hours "on Nephrops"
and fishing hours "on finfish". Consequently the LPUE-values,
uhieh were obtained by dividing the numbers ofNephrops landed
by the total number .cf fishing hours, underestimate the actual
availability of Nephrops on the Nephrops grounds.

In the per iod of peak catches, on the other hand, most of the
effort is directed on Nephrops, exeept for a feu oceassional
hauls on finfish, usually around midnight or by the end of the
fishing trip (REDANT and OE CLERCK, 1984). Therefore in these
months the effeet of blending the effort data on the LPUE-values
ean be eonsidered as being negligible •

. The landings per unit effort for all size elasses eombined (Fi
gure 3) shou a elear seasonal pattern, uith maximum values during
late spring, summer and early autumn, and minimum values during
winter.

Such fluetuations are a well knoun feature in the Nephrops fishe
ries all around Europe and are eurrently related to seasonal
ehanges in the burrouing behaviour of Nephrops. During uinter
both males and females aetively hide in thoir burrous, thus ma
king them less aeeessible to trauling than during summer, uhen
they emerge from their burrous more frequently and for. longer
periods of time (rIGUEIREDO and THOMAS, 1967 ; DUNTHORN; 1967
EIRIKSSON, 1968 ; CONAN, 1978). .

As already stated this behav10ural pattern 1s mueh more pronoun
ced amongst the berried females than amongst the males .and the
non-berried females (see seetion 3.1 .)~ Moreover, the berried
females find thoir burrous earlier and leave them later in the
year than the non-berried females, .depending on the duration of
the egg-bearing eondition. This explains uhy the LPUE-values
for the females as a uhole rise later end drop off earlier and
someuhat faster than those for the males (Figure 3).

Seasonal fluetuations in the catehes or landings per unit effert,
similar to thoso obsorvod in tho Contral North Soa, havo boen
reported fer several ether Nephrops stocks, such as in the
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Seotti"h waters, the Celtie Sea, the Poreupine Bank, off North
Galleia, off Portugal 8nd in the Adriatie, although in this
areatho period of paak eatehes is 2-3 months aarlior than in
the tJorth Sea (rrWGLrl\, 1972 ; AnfWßA3, 1902 CHARUAU et all.,
1902 ; rERNArJDEZ, unpubLdata in rCES, 1904 BAILEY et all.,
1906) •

Also in this ease thore is no evidenee of size related differen
ces (rigures 4 and 5), effeetively meaning that the behavioural
pattern of all size elasses of Nephrops >30 mm earapace length
is roughly the same.

One partieular aspeet in the periodieity of the LPUE-values ce
serves further attention. In July-August there appears to be a
short-term but distinct drop in the LPUE-values (rigures 3, 4
and 5), a<feature whieh 1s also seen in the eatch per unit effort
data for the Nephrops fleet as a whole (REDANT and OE CLERCK, ..
1904) •

Most likely this drop in the LPUE-values is assoei8ted with the
summer mault of male and female Nephrops (see also seetion 3.1.),
whether beeauso the soft-shelled animals are disearded at sea,
or beeause the Nephrops hide in their burrows while moulting.
In both cases the landings per unit effort would temporarily de
erense.

Several other hypotheses have also been tested to explain this
phenomenon, such as a shift of the Nephrops fleet from one part
of the area at the beginning of the main Nephrops season to an
other part by the end of the season, misreporting of the landings
in the period of peak eatehes or seasonal ehnnges in the diurnal
aetivity rhythm of Nephrops. All thesu hypotheses however eould
be rejeeted by negative evidenee.

In eontrast with the adult females, whieh mault only onee per
year, the adult males mault one to three times per year, depen- ..
ding on their age and size (rARMER, 1973 <; CONAN, 1978). There-
fore wo would expset to see similar drops in the LPUE-values
for the males in other months tao, provided that moulting is a
synehronized proeess, as suggested by CONAN (1970), and not a
suecession of singular events, scattered over a lang period of
time. These drops however may be masked by the major ehanges in
eatehability, espeeially in spring and autumn, although there
are same indieations of a short-term drop in the LPUE-values in
November-December, maybe eorresponding to an early winter mault
(rigure 4).

Date on tho soasona1 f1uctuations in the sex-ratlos of the 1an
dings (market elasses "medium" and "larqo") are given in Figure 6.
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These fluctuations are the combined result of sex related diffe
rences.in seasonal behaviour (viz. of the berried females 'as
opposed to the non-ber~ied females and th~ males)~ grouth'rate
and mortality. '

In winter-time, when most females are egg-bearing and actively
hiding in their burrows, the sex-ratios are maximal, more than
80 %of the Nephrops landings being composed of males. In summer
time, on the other hand, when most females are as accessible to
trawling as the males, the sex-ratios show a remarkable drop,
the extent of which is related to the proportion of males and
females in each length class. These proportions are deterrnined

. by the male/female-ratio at birth and, subsequently, by the diffe
rences,in growth rate and instantaneous mortality between males
and females (BAILEY, 1984). The decrease of the sex-ratios in
spring and the subsequent increase in autumn correspond to resp.
the'hatching and the spawning per iod (see also section 3.1.).

In March-April there is another, smaller drop in the sex-ratios,
corresponding to the sudden increase in the percentage of egg
bearing females in the landings already mentioned in section
3.1 •

Similar seasonal fluctuations in the sex-ratios of catches or
landings have been reported by THOMAS and FlGUEIREOO (1965) for
the Scottish waters, by BRIGGS (unpubl. data in ICES, 1984) for
the Irish Sea and by FIGUEIREDO (unpubl. data in ICES, 1984) for
the Portuguese waters.

Although there is a vast amount of data on the sex-ratios of
Nephrops catches and/or landings (for extensive reviews see e.g.
ICES, 19B2, 1984) it is very difficult to compare these data,
except in,a few cases where the similarities or differences are
evident. Mostly however the data in the literature refer to cat
ches or landings as a whole, i.e. to a mixture of length classes,
whose range varies according to the actual composition of the
population, the selective properties of the fishing gear used
and, in the case of the landings, the discarding practice of the
fishermen. Since in most Nephrops stocks there is a clear rela
tionship between size and sex-ratio (see e.g. KARLOVAC, 1953 ;
THOMAS, 1960 ; THOMAS and FIGUEIREDO, 1965 ; ALONSO-ALLENDE,
1976 ; SARDA and FERNANDEZ, 1981 ; ARROI3AS, 1982 ; TCES, 1982,
1984) it is obvious that the range of length classos and their
relative abundance in the catches or landings will strongly in
fluonco tho sex-ratio.

4. Conclusions

The results of the present study are corroborative to the con-
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clusions of ArJDERSEN (1962), SYf'imJDS (1972) and BAILEY (190 /l)
ontho spnwning frequency of fomale Nophrops in and around the
North 50a. Especially for the large fomales there is growing
evidenco of biennial spawning, or at loast of a more or 105s
regular alternation of annual and biennial egg-benring. The role
of tho increasing size of the females in their shifting from
annual to biennial spauning seoms to be confirmed. Nevertheless
the potential offect of abnormally lau temperatures, particular
ly during winter-time, on the onset of biennial spauning and
the possible subsequent failure of Nephrops recruitment should
be reckoned uith.

The investigations also emphasizo, once more, that each Nephrops
stock may hnve its oun biological peculiarities, including popu-

. lation structure, sex-ratio, reproductive cycle and seasonal"be
haviour, and that a thorough knouledge of these peculiarities
is essontial to understand stock to stock differences in exploi- tt
tation pattern and catch composition, and, as a matter of evi
dence, to understand the management requirements of each stock.
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Figure 1 - Proportions of berried and recently hatched fernales
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rigure 2 - Proportions of berried females (as a percentage of
the tot<Jl number of females) in the landings of
I\lephrops >30 mm carapace length, per 5 mm length
class.
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F igure 3 - Landings per unit effort (in numbers of Nephrops
landed per hour fishing) of male and female Nephrops
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Figure 4 - Landings per unit effort (in numbers of Nephrops
landed per hour fishing) of male Nephrops >30 mm
carapace length, per 5 mm length class.
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Figura 5 - Landings per unit effort (in numbers of Nephrops
landed per hour fishing) of female Naphrops >30 mm
cRrapace length, per 5 mm length class.
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Figure 6 - Sex-ratios (given as the percentages of males) of
the Nephrops landings ::> 30 mm carapace length, per
5 mm length class •
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